Four Oaks & District Darts League
Corona virus Covid-19 Proposals
Covid-19 Mitigation
1)

Players are encouraged to wear masks when not playing, and may optionally wear them
when playing.

2)

Players must retrieve their own darts unless limited by a physical handicap.

3)

Physical contact between players is limited to Elbow bumps.

4)

All team members should observe social distancing whilst the match is being played.

5)

Any player who suspects he may be infected must do the following.
a)
b)
c)

6)

Get tested for Covid-19 as soon as possible,
If the results are positive report the results to either the Captain or Secretary.
Self-isolate or seek medical assistance as appropriate.

Markers and checkers are encouraged to wear masks. Teams by agreement can play
without a designated checker.

Test & Trace
7)

Captains and Secretaries are to inform the League Secretary of any player from their team
who has tested Covid-19 positive.

8)

Captains and Secretaries when completing the match draw must do the following.
a)

Those players present but not selected to play should be listed along the top of the
result sheet for the team. (Top left above the Four Oaks & District heading.) That
is the home team will list their additional players on their sheet and the away team
their additional players on their result sheet.

b)

Team Supporters who are in attendance and not registered to play should be listed
on the remarks line.

Note: A change to the Four Oaks & District Software which stores player details is to
include an optional Telephone number field to facilitate contact for forthcoming
seasons.
In the interim the League Secretary will be the focus for test and trace activity. To
coordinate contact between Teams should any individual become infected.
The above were voted on and accepted at a Delegates meeting on the 20/9/2020.
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